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ECONOMICS
LESSON VI.

Large Scale Production: The Limited Liabiiity

Corporation.

IN
the last lesson we iliscussed the rise and the jn-esent
position of Canadian manufacturing industries.
In this lesson we sluill deal in detail with the jrreat
tendencies which are apparent in the new tvpe
of industry.

In the first place, we find that everywiiere in
manufacturing what is called large scale produc-

tion is on the increase. The large estahlishment is ahsorh-
ing the trade of the small one.

In Agricultural Implements.

This tendency may he illustrated from the case of agri-
cultural implements. We find that in 1901 there were ll-t
establishments manufacturing agricultural impli'ments in
Canada, with a total product of .$9,597,889, or a gross
average product of $84,187 per establishment. In 1906, 88
establishments had a gross product of iiil2,8;!5,748, or .tl'45,-
860 per establishment. Tliere were 26 fewer establishments
in the later year, but the product had increased by more
than .$3,00(I/K>0. This change in so short a period is' rather
remarkable.

In the Cotton Industry.

Again, take the cotton industry, also dealt with in the
la.t lesson. The number of mills in 1906 was the .same as
that in 190]—20—but the product had increa-sed from
•l!l 2,088,052, an average of .$601,658 per mill in 1901, to
*14,223,447, an average of $711,728 per mill in 1906. This
comparatively short period of five years has been selected
because before 1901 Canadian censuses were not taken on
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a basis \vlii(;li t'lirniKhes Kauri's for such h eoiiipurisoii.

In the United States, however, the finures are eoiiiiiarable,

and we notice that in 1850 tliere were 1,0)14 establishments,

with a product of $61,9( 0,000, iin average pro<luct of $56,-

581; in 1905 there were 1,154 establishments, with a total

product of i|!450,500,000, an average of !^;189,'J48. In other
words, the average i-stablishment of 1905 turned out nearly
seven times as much work as tliat of 1850.

In Iron and Steel.

Tile great Amcican iron and steel industr- shows the

same condition of affairs. In 1850, 468 establishments had
a total product of $20,400,(M)0, an 'average of $4;i,.5«9. In
1905, 605 establishments turned out products of $905,900 -

000, an average product 'jf nearly $1,500,000 per eatabiish-

Mient, a figure .nore than :iO times as great as in 1850.

The tendenc.y toward.s large scale production evidenced
by- statistics coold be shown to exist in any of the large

manufacturing countries of the world. Everywhere dur
ing the past lialf-century in the great manufacturing in-

dustries, the size of the individual establishment has been
increased, find production, tlius concentrated, has come
under the i:ontrol of fewer and more expert "captains of

industry'' or "entrepreneurs."*

In Transportation.

Nowhere has large scale production been inofe successful

than in transportation—for the transportation agency, as

we have seen in Lesson 2, is a producer of place utilities.

The progress of large scale production is clearl.v shown by
the gradual incorporation of Canadian railways into the

three great systems—the Canadian Pacific, tlie Grand
Trunk (and Grand Trunk Pacific), and the Canadian
Northern. There were once many small, ind('i)endent lines

*Prof. Biii'her, a distinguished German economist, states that the
number of employees in establishments having over 50 persons
employed increased from 26..'i% of the total number of employees
in the nation, in 18^2, to »6.39( in 1895, and 45.5% in 1907.
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Many Eatabllshments Under one Control.

Whilr this is lli.' i-iisr, wv must ri'incmlii r lliat lo-day

the liiisi.ii'ss unit in iminx iuilustrics is iiiiu'li liirttir tluiu

llic siuclc csliihlisliiui'iil. Tlic Ciiumla Cciuiiit ('(nupauv.

lor instancr. conlrols Ironi its licail ollicc in Mnntival tli.'

husiui'ss of various nianiifacluriuK plants i;i dilVi'n'ut parts

or til.. D.iiniiMon. Tlic Massry-llarris Conipanv luis also

ilirtVri'Ut cstal .isliiiu'nts utuI.t its control, as hav.. niaiiv

jT'iiit American companies, such as tlic Standard <)d Com

panv and Wv VniU-d States Steel Corporation or Steel

rust. The concentration in husiiu'ss, therefore, is not to

III' lliouwlit of as fairl.v rc'presented hy the increased si/.-

and pro.luct of the siujile ..stahlihhmciit alone. .\c.'Oiii-

panvin^' the tendency to larjier production m the uiili-

vidlial (stahlishnu'Ut, there is also the tendency, even

Sir.'at.-r and more sitiiiificant, to the tsroupinc ot nmny

establishments under one central control.

Advantages of Large Scale Production.

The n.xt i|Ucstion is the cause of this business concen-

tratiun. As people usually fro into husiiu'ss m ord.i' to

nuike Mionev, it nuiv he assum.'d that any ph.'nomen.>M so

widespread' as that of larfje scale production and th.' eoii-

ceiitration of husiness iniplicti an economic fjaiii to the pro-

,1,1,.,,,— th.. hiisin.'ss man. I^ct us now sw wh.'r.' that stain

uccrucs.

Economy in Plant.

In the first place, it is a familiar fact that in most indus-

tries an incr.'ase in the size of tlw p'.aiit r.^luces tlw cost ot

maimfacture i)er unit of product. The value ot the sit.'

which the iiianufacturer uses is tlw same, whether th.'

Iniildiuf; he occupies is of o:ie storey or six. 'Hie cost ot

hilildiiisrs n.'cessary for sheltering; inacliineiy and I'lii-

plovecs is proportionately less in larjjer plants. The manu-

facturer can also olitain his motive power more cheaply il

he us.s a larjje ciuaiitity of it. Thus, in the contracts en-
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f'Tf.l into l.,.lw..,.„ ih,. ()nt,.fi.: ll.v,li,)-KI,.,.|rir C.mmission
HiHl till- vi.nous iriiiiii,i,,alit;,..s wliicl, »,; iisiiiu' Niii-ara
power, It IS provi.lnl thai an incnas,. in tl,.. a,„niiril „fpower us,.(l l.y the. iiiunirii.alit.v shall h,. a, , oMipanicI l,v a
reduction in the rate p,.r l,.,rse-p.,wer. The reasnn" is
siiiipl.y thm: the lin,. onee Imilt, extra p<.«,r ean l„. trans-
"iitteil at a (•o.M|)arativel.v small cost.

Ho too, in the ease of steam. --Moth r.>r first inslalmeni
1111(1 tor riinnint; expinses," says Taiissi};. •

a lar.'. steam
.iiKiiie costs les.s for each horsepower than a sm , . one-
whieh means economy if the estal.lishment is lHl«e enough"
to utilize all the powir supplie.l."

^

Economy In Labor

Large seale production is also economic and elTici.'iit in
Its utilization of the forces of its emph.vees. It can keen
one man doing one thing all the lime, whil,. in a smaller
shop he might not fin.l enough to do in M,at particulat
branch which suited l,im h.'st, and might thus have to passfrom one kind of work to another at a eonsi,leral,le .sacri-
^ of time and of dexterity. The .suhilivi.sioii of tasks in
.*ch employment—such as in tile modern sho,. factory—isnow otten called the complex division of lahor, to distin-
guish It from that division of different occupations whi..h
IS eharaeteristic of the earlier part of the economic history
o our coiuury. ••In a clotliing or in a hoot factorv," savsMarsha

1 •« person who sews, whether l.y hand or'machiii-
ery, just the same seam <ui a piece of leather or .doth of justhe same size, liour after hour, day after day, is aide to .lo
It with tar less effort and far more quieklv than a worker
with much greater quickness of eye an.l hand who wasaccus oiiied to make the whole of a coat or the whole of
a boot. There we have the rea.son why r.ady-made cloth-ing IS so much cheaper than custom-made. The Fnited
.States Department of Labor estimates that there ari' «4

shoes'""'

'"""*^''''*^''^ "' *'"" "I'lnufacture of men's l.rogan

Another most interesting example of the division of
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labor possible under the system of large scale production

is quoted by Professor J. R. Commons as occurring in tl.e

great Chicago packing houses. "It would he difficult," he

says, -'to find another industry where division of labor has

been so ingeniously and inieroseopically worked out. The

animal has )>een surveyed and laid off like a map ;
and the

nu.; ha.e been classified in over thirty specialties and

twenty rates of pay, from Iti cents to 50 cents an hour.

The 50-cent man is restricted to using the knife on the

THOst delicate parts of the hide (floorman) or to using thi'

HX in splitting the backbone (splitter) ; and whenever a

less skilled man can be slipped in at 18 cents, 18^ cents,

20 cents, 21 cents, 22i cents, 24 cents, 25 cents, and so on,

a place is made for him and an ofccupation mapped out.

In woi ing on the liide alon(^ there are nine positions, at

eight different rates of pay. A 20-cent man pulls off the

tail, a 22^-cent man pounds off another part where good

leather is not found, and the knife of the 40-cent man cuts

a different texture ar-i has a different 'feel' from that of

the 50-cent man. Skill has become specialized to tit tlie

anatomy. ...
i. „ •

"The division of labor grew with the industry, following

the introduction of the refrigerator ear and the marketing

of dressed beef, in the decade of the seventies. Before the

market was widened by th«>se revolutionizing inventions,

the killing gangs were small, since only the local djraands

were supplied. But when the number of cattle to l^e killed

each day increased to a thousand or more, an iniTeasing

gang or crew of men was put together; and the best men

were kept at the most exacting work." This illustrates

the advantage secured by so dividing work that expert

labor is employed only where necessary, while cheaper

labor is used wherever possible.

Economy in Supervision.

Furthermore, by large scale production the expense of

oversight is reduced to a minimum. One superintendent

and one foreman can direct the industry of a larger num-

ber of men than are actually employed in a small estab-
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lislii.ient: one ti.m.k.-,.i„.r, one wntchinan, h.kI on,. ,.n!;in,.,.|-
ean usually serve a large estahlislnueiit as effeefivelv as
a small one. Men must be employil in all these capadties

IS nbuting their cost over as larg.' an amount of produc-
tion as possibh^. At times when competition is keen „ch
<'conomies as these may make to a business all the diflfer-ence between success and failure.

Economy In Buying and Selling.

isually works to better advantage than the small. It can
nu.v in hulk the raw material necessary for its business,and thus secure >l at a price lower than that ehai-Red for
small orders Its very size and the strength of its financial
position enable it to survive a crisis which would wreck a

market at an unfavorable time. It can manufacture for itsstock s'-^ Its goods and dispose of them onlv when condi-
tions ha. I- come back to normal.

With all these natural economic advantages, it is nowonder that the large scale establishment ha^ to a greatextent superseded the small scale firm in the industiv ofhe country. This is generally the ease, even when- the
legitimate a.ivaiitages of which we l,.,ve spoken are not

m rw'^r' vTA"-'^-*"""*'^.''"''
'""'opolistic control of themarket Yet this increasing predominance of lar-e scaleproduction is not without its e.xceptions-those exceptionswhich prove the rule. Of thes,. the most important ,?a"r

'*uiture. '^

Agriculture >..,e Great Exception to the Rule.

The Tnited Stat.'s Statistical Abstract for 1!)11 shows

I nited States was l.ib.o acr.^s, in 1010 it „-as V.iS 1 acres—
practically the .same. In Canada during the same periodthe average area has probably increased, owing to the on..n-mg up of the West, where farms are larger than i^ he

^ii
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Kiistiiii I'niviru'cs. Hut oven in tlic fiinns dI' tlir West wi'

do luil linil till' siiiiic trciifral It'iiclfiicv U> larnc scale pro-

(luelioii as in the imliistriis of the cilics. A farm eniplov-

iiiu; tell iiK'ii would lie considered a very larjie farm, liut »

factory with that nunilier is cerlaiidy a sniall factory.

And the tendency, as was shown in Lesson IV'.. is for the

lahor force on farms to declini' rather than to increase in

num'iers.

There have lieen lar).re farms in the history of tlw

American lonlincnl-tlie plantations of the Sonlhern States

and the "honan/.a" wheat farms of the West. Hut the

fornier have i)asse<l away, and the latter are, in the nia.jor-

ity of cases, being broken up into smaller areas. This larjle

scale production in agriculture is f(\und usually where the

lan<l is (|uite unused and where one crop—wheat or rice or

cotton or siisrar—can he frrown on the same soil with very

little cultivation year after year. When the fertility of

that soil becomes exhausted it is abaiuloned, new soil is

taken into cidtivation. and the sauu' methods are applied

to it. Larfre scale cultivation is profitable only as long as

the soil can be thus "mined," as it is called. When it no

longer respoiuls to this treatment, bnt reipiires to be

"nursed" and treated with fertilizers, then it is to the

public interest that it should pass into the hands of some

small proi)rietor who will farm it carefully with a view to

its perunment vahu'.

"The magic of property," it is said, "turns deserts into

sraidens." If a man feels that a piece of ground with all its

potentialities is his very own, he wilt put an enormous (|uan-

tity of labor and thought into its improvenn'ut ami culti-

vation. On the plantation or the "bonanza" wlu'at farm,

the actual cultivator does not feel this passion of ownership,

and the manager cannot know as well_ as the actual culti-

vator the characteristics of each field and for what erO])s it

is best fitted. Furtlwr, the superintendence of a large farm

is a very diflticult piece of business, since the activities of

the establishment are spread over such a large area and are

so varied in their character.

On the farm, then, large scale production has not on the
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,„,.':: "'«'' ';"'''' '"••'" f '>'l""'-t ..,„. „i..,.,. «r soil

xoil I Hs ),.eoni.. oximustcl h,„I full of «,.,.,|.s ,„„| „il iv

?"; 1^::^'
;" '""""''" ,""'' ''''•'> ^'^'""' '•"tiv;,/!"

,

;

and Hliat is known as "jntcnsive" fanMiM.--tlu. ,.ai-,.f,7l

Retail Stores a Partial Exception.

small r.-t,ul s or., wliieli often survives ohsfinat,.|v i„ spite

o ,1
" fir" "^ '''('"'tmental stores an,l of ,,;,.,.

io lov estahhslnnents The reason for its survival pluips M.Miewliat similar to that for the survival of the

.is l,eali V 1 l";
'*' "".'»'''"i"'S - '" fonner knowsnis Jocalit.v and his individual customers Letter than thegreat storekeepers can know the.n. He Roes to t a echnreh and the san,e lodjfe as they .|o, he m.-h-rsta Is hJndiVKua hkes and dislikes, and adapts his .roo.ls t e.ndividual tastes. And sine., the pervonar .'le > ,•

il

the retail ,n..rchant who has this hold on the eustom, rmanages to survive iu a eon.p..tition wh,.r.. nios
Ki.'at econouue advantages se,.n, to h.. on the side of edepartmenal store. The small fj,.oeers in the .'si.l.utidis nets ot citi..s survive heeause th,.v ar,. nior. eo...Mly situate.! for the customers an.i stiuly ?1 eir I .smore than can the departmental stor..s.

Conditions of Large Scale Production.
In g..n..ral, as we have s..«.ii, though with a few imr.ortant.xceptions, large scale pro.iuctioi, has h..en gaining groon sniflll seal,, production. For this larg,. .seal., p^o.luelion
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to iiiisc, ciTtain primary i-oiulitions arc reiiuisito. Tlu'n;

will, of course, be no possil)ility of larsrc scale produetiou

uiiles,s tlicrc is a considoralile (IcTninul for tlio coiimjodities

in iiiicstioM. Tliis crocs without sa.viii^. A coiutition not so

olivious, Init .just as css:oiitial to large scale proluction is a

larsfc investMii'Ut of capital. In some cases the investment

reipiircd is enormous.
For instanic, an I'xpcrt witness told the I'nitcd States

Industrial Commission that to e(|uip an up-to-date iron and

steel MianufHcturiiifr plant large enough to secure the ceo-

noinie advantages arising from the division of labor would

reipiire an investment of from H<20,OnO,nOO to !f80,(K)0,nOO.

Who is there that has so much money to- invest? And

would such a fortuiiat:' individual U' likely to risk the loss

of his great possessions by investing all his capital in a

single sti-el plant which might well be undersold and ruined

by ^111 even more gigantic body, such as the Tnited States

Steel Corporation?

Limited Liability Companies

The enormous inv<"stment of capital required by modern

large scale production is then rarely, even in these days of

millionaires and multi-millionaires, provided by one or even

by a few persons, though a small group of persons may

undertake to finance the concern, i.e.. advance the necessary

funds, trusting hat the nidilic will buy stock later. The

great manufactures, the great transportation lines of to-day

are operated by .joint stock companies, often with thousands

of shareholder's. The Standard Oil Trust, for example, had

at the time of its so-called dissolution, when its affairs came

into the limelight, about six thousand shareholders. The

Steel Trust has, I believe, a much greater number.

An Expanded Partnership.

These .joint stock compani'-s are a sort of expansion of the

older partnerships. We all understand th>' three or four

men may join their res<iurces and go ir .o a business to-

gether. Some of them nuiy be silent partners, simply in-
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yc'HtiiiK their money hikI reeeivintt periodieHllv a slmic oi
the profits earned or sharing the losws iiicurreil. Others
iiia.v he active i>artiiers, receivinf; a salary for their personal
services as well as sharing in the profits or losses. Now, if
such a partnership Imsiness goes into Imnkriiptcv, perhaps
tliroush the defalcation of one of the partners, each of the
otiier partners is liahle to the full extent of his property if
so much IS needed to satisfy the creditors of the concmi
lliis IS what IS called an unlimited partnership. No matter
how many partners are in a concern, ( verv partner is
liahle for the full e.xtent of the concern's liabilities. I'ntil
iiiO(!ern business methods aru.se in the nineteenth centurv it
was rarely that the (lovernment allowe.l the shareholdereof
a l)usine.ss enterpriw any limitation of liability.*

An Unlimited Liability Corporation

What tlii.s theory K'ads to when applied to corporations
timng a modern business is illustrated bv the case of th."
< ity of Glasgow Hank, which failed with enormous liabili-
ties in 1878. (This failure is well described in SvUes" edi-
tion ot "Gilbart's History, Principles and Practice of Hank-
ing, Vol. II., pp. :m-:im.) At that time three of the
older .Scotch hanks were under the svstem of limited lia-
bi it.\-, the other banks of Scotland under iinlimite.l lia-
bility—that is, every shareholder, just like a partm-r in an
ordinary business, was liable to the full value of his pi-on-
I'rty for all liabilities of the bank. When the City of Glas-
gow Bank failed the .shareholders thus found themselves
liable for all the debts of the bank. As a r.'sult the na jor-
ity of them were ruined, as the calls upon them amoiin'led
in the aggregate to t2,7.-)() for every tldO share neld by
them. As a natural cons.>f|Uence there was widespread con-
steniation among the shareholders of other similar banks
and the price of shares d<'clined greatly. No on." wanted'

"There were some expeption!,^ Tvpifal eases of these ai-p tliT>Bank of England and the East In.lia Oompanv. Th» farmer wa
tfiven special privileges because it loaned monev to the Govern-

in 1680, to conciliate the great merchants of London.

I:

IS
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to invest any money in shares which might involve him m
a liability of possibly twenty or thirty times the amount ot

his investment in case the enterprise failed. The country

realizi'il that it was impossible for the banks to continue to

exist upon this basis, »m\ in the following year the law was

amended so as to allow all '.lanks to register themsolyes

under the (,'ompanies A t* and thus become limited lia-

bility corporations. This was absolutely necessary if banks

shares wire to attract investors, as no one wanted to be a

shareholder under the previous perilous conditions. The

double liability imposed upon our bank shareholders by the

Canadian Hank Act is a relic of the older sysiem.

This case of the City of Glasgow Bank illustrates the

injustice of holding shareholders 'responsible with tlicir

whole property for the debts of a business over the conduct

of which they can have no constant supervision and control.

In a small partnership consisii-ig of say three members, it

may be reasonable to hold each of them fully responsible

for' what the others do, but in a great modern enterprise

with Ihousands of shareholders, often widows and orphans

who know little or nothing about how the business is being

carried on, it is ([uite unreasonable to claim that they should

lo.« their whole property i.ecause of some investi.ient made

perhaps years before and almost forgotten by the investor.

Such an investment may even have passed by be^piest from

the hands of the original investor into those of persons who

may be ruined instead of tienefited thereby.

Thus we have to-day the principle of limited liability in

large corporations everywhere adopted. For great modern

enterprises an enormous amount of new capital is required.

The savings of comparatively poor men amount in the ag-

gregate to far more than the accumulations of the million-

*ln swh a eourac as this it is unnecessary to trace throug'j its

various stages the progress of the movement in favor of allowing

the free incorporation of limited liability companies in the business

worlil. The influence of that movement was naturally first felt in

the country industrially most advanced—Britain. Its triumph was

a slow process. The gradual extension of the principle of limited

liability can be traced through different Acts of the British Par-

Ma.mpnt passed between lS2fi and 1879.
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nire.s, aii,| il is troiii this sourt.. that the hulk of n.-w eiipital
Miust h,. raised. ConsLHiiieutl.v those who are desirous of
raising e^pital issue stocks am! bonds whieli appeal even to
the poor man wlio has only a little nioiiev to invest Tims
to-day iiiauy companies Issuing honds issue them in #100
units, vvhile only a few years ago they usually issue.l their
homls in ^-.m or *1,000 units. The raisin;, of eapital is
taci itated hy the fact tlwt the invc'stor. e.xcept in th,. case
of the douhle hahility of hanks, can in no case lose r.mr..man tlie actual amount of his investment.

Growth of Limited Liability Corporations.

The growth of limited liability torpon.tions in business
is stupen.lous. In liKK), according to a report sulnnitte.l bv
he Commissioner of Internal Revenue to tl TreasurV
Hepartment of the I'nited States, the corporations doing
business m that country had issued capital stock to the

W), lo,0(H),0()«. Making all due allowance for stock and
bonds issue.1 below par, it is probable that the actual invest-
nieut in these corporations is at lea.st !|!ti0,000,0()0 (100 or
«bout .fH.liOl) for e^ ery family of five persons in the countrN-
About halt the total wealth of the nation is thus held bv
t lesr corporations, or rather ll,ro,u/li these corporations foV
It lould not be forgotten that the shareholder.'.; are the
owners ot these corporations and that their numb.'r is
legion.

Advantages of Limited Liability.

The limited liability comi)any has been of grwit use to
the worKI during the comparatively short perio<l of its pix-
dominance. It has enabled all .sorts of people, professional
men, widows, orphans, etc., to invest their .savings in com-
Miereial enterprises and to siiare the profits of busin,s.ses
ot w-hich they know little or nothing. Unlike the partners
in the old-time busines.s, they are able to .sell their shares
through t u. stock exchange at any time whi'n thev be-in to
distrust the future of their investment or when 'thex'-jeed

u\-\
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the irioiii-y. It lias providetl tin- capitui for dariiiir aiul atl-

veiiturous uiKUTtakinjjs, for achievements which are reck-

oned among the glories of our age, capital for which eouli

not have been secured if the investor were liable beyond

the amount which he actually paid for his shares. Who
would have inve8te<l, for instance, in the first Atlantic

Cable Company, in the Marconi Wireless, in the Bell Tele-

phone, or even in the C. P. R. at their beginnings, if the

failure of these various schemes, the risk of which he had

to take, had involved him in an unlimited liability for all

the debts contracted by these enterprises? No one who

realizes the many advantages arising from the working out

of this principle in modern business life would think of a

return to the old s.ystem of unlimitttl liability.

Oisadvantaget of Limited Liability Corporations.

The limited liability corporation, while a necessity in

modem business, is by no means an unmixed blessing to

society. It has brought with it its peculiar type of evils,

though they do not nearly offset its advantages.

Chief among these is liie immense waste of capital in the

organization of what are called "wild-cat" companies, such

as are many of the mining companies of to-day. The inves-

tor, or rather speculator, too often prefers the chance of

large profits to the six or seven per cent, obtained by invest-

ing his savings in more stable and legitimate enterprises.

In the aggregate, it is said, the investing public has put

more of its savings into Cobalt than it will ever get out.

Again, nothing is commoner than for a skilful promoter

to buv a busine^ for say .tSOO.OOO, capitalize it at if!l,000,-

000, sell the shares for $750,000, and pocket a quarti-r of a

million on the transaction. The business is then expected

to earn profits on .$1,000,000 capitalization, when the actual

invistinent is o- y half that sum. Various nations, notably

(Sermany, have tried to prevent such transactions by requir-

ing that the actual investment in the company shaH be the

basis of its capitalization.

On the whole, people probably paid more attention to the
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character of their investments when these involved theui i-
an unlimited liability. Nevertheless, the almost phenom-
enal growth and achievements of the limited liability com-
pany show that its existence is in harmony with the trend
of modern pommereial development, and it is undoubtedly
a factor of permanent and increasing importance.

Ill

i^'l

liS
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS

B00N0HI08.

LESSON 6.

1. Give statistics si;jwin(? the increase of law sch'" P"""'

(luctiou in Canadian and American manufactures.

•>. What reasons would you give for the increase in large

scale production in transportation arising through the

consolidation of railroads into a few great systems?

i. Secure from some local source figures illustrating the

economy in cost of plant and power due to large scale

production.

i Give the facts of the situation in the iJiicago packing

houses to show the economy of l«hor in large scale

production. Can you find a local parallel?

5. What advantiisies has the large scale producer oyer the

small scale producer in purchasing raw material and

selling the finished product?

6. Discuss the exceptions mentioned—agriculture and re-

tail stores. Why do the exceptions persist ?

7 Do you always buy goods of various kinds at the place

where the price is lowest ? What other motives influ-

ence your choice ?

8. Illustrate the dangers of unlimited liability in modern

business by reference to the case of the City of Glas-

gow Bank. What do you think of our double liability '

Illustrate by the Farmers' Bank ease.

i). Trace the rise and discuss the necessity of the limited

liability company in raod^'rn business.

]0. Discuss any disadvantages of limited liability corpora-

tions.
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